In support of the recommendation, the CG90 guideline group carried out an extensive review of commonly used measures. However, the basis for assessment of severity has been switched in the updated guidance from the ICD-10 3 classification to the DSM-IV-TR. 4 Therefore the threshold is now five rather than four symptoms, and the requirement that these are accompanied by functional impairment, implicit in DSM-IV, 5 is made explicit in the updated guidance, along with a minimum duration. The 2004 guidance was criticised for a reliance on using symptom counts to make a diagnosis, 6 and the greater emphasis on functional impairment and duration is helpful, given concerns that inexperienced GPs might rely only on a symptom score. 7, 8 A significant change is that drug treatment is now recommended for subthreshold depression which has lasted more than 2 years (calling this 'persistent symptoms' rather than dysthymia), which means the guidance is now consistent with the British Association for Psychopharmacology guidelines. 9 The quick reference guide emphasises the need to take into account the views of patients and carers, particularly in terms of treatment choices, more strongly than the 2004 guideline. There is specific advice on building relationships, providing information, reducing jargon, advising about side-effects, offering referral to self-help groups, and obtaining advanced decisions about the acceptability of treatments in severe cases. There is much more in the full depression guideline CG90 on patients' and carers' experiences of depression than there was in the 2004 guideline (40 pages instead of 4), and a number of recent qualitative studies are reviewed there.
However, despite this increased emphasis on the individual experience of depression, the guidelines still adopt an essentially medical model, albeit with psychological therapies as one type of intervention. This is inherent in the underlying NICE framework, which starts from a medical model and relies for its evidence primarily on the results of randomised controlled trials. In common with all other national guidelines on depression, they do not address to any significant extent social issues which may affect the likely response to treatment in individual patients such as adverse life events or social support. 10 A number of the recommendations do touch on social aspects that might be taken into account. However, there is a need for significantly more research into differences between patients, to inform the tailoring of recommendations based on evidence from groups of standardised patients (in the limited context of trials) to individual patients treated in a wider range of contexts in practice, which of course is a challenge to all of us working in this field. 11 The 2004 guidelines were criticised for being unlikely to lead to improved outcomes for depression in the absence of considerable increases in organisational support for patients such as case management and collaborative care. 12 The 2009 guideline groups have updated and reviewed the evidence on case management, medication management and collaboration with secondary care professionals in considerable detail. Although the updated general guideline CG90 refrains from making any recommendations on providing case management and collaborative care routinely for all adults with depression (given the mostly small effect sizes in the trials reported so far), CG91 now recommends collaborative care for more severe depression in people who also have chronic physical health problems (where the evidence was considered more convincing), while acknowledging that very little of the evidence is derived from a UK context. Unfortunately, it gives little detail on how this might be implemented for people whose care is largely being delivered by specialist services, and it is hard to see how this can easily be done given current NHS structures, with primary and secondary care services being deeply separated by formal contractual arrangements which make joint work and collaboration challenging. This challenge needs to be urgently addressed by primary care and mental health trusts, with support from their strategic health authorities.
Individual cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT) is recommended as the first choice high-intensity psychological intervention for depression in the general adult guideline, as it was in the 2004 version, but group CBT, interpersonal therapy, behavioural activation, behavioural couples therapy, and mindfulness-based cognitive therapy are also recommended in the updated guidance where appropriate. The CG90 guideline group's review of the less convincing evidence for counselling and short-term psychodynamic psychotherapy leads to recommendations that these therapies have only a very limited role. In response, the patient group MIND has expressed fears that counselling may be squeezed out of NHS provision, reducing patient choice.
However, the wider range of evidence-based therapies reviewed and recommended gives commissioners of psychological therapies greater scope and could considerably enhance choice. One aspect of the success of the 2004 guidelines was in influencing the government to provide more CBT through the Increasing Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) programme, and the broadened recommendations on psychological therapies in the updated guidance could hopefully support further expansion of the IAPT programme at a time when financial pressures are mitigating against this. For example, training for the provision of more interpersonal therapy is being rolled out through the IAPT programme, but much work remains to be done on this.
One significant shortcoming of the NICE guidelines is that advice on common mental disorders is divided between a number of separate guidelines on depression and anxiety, yet people often present with comorbid depression, anxiety and physical illnesses in primary care. Having a number of different guidelines is not user-friendly to busy GPs trying to decide how to assess and treat someone with a common mental disorder. However, NICE have recognised the need for a more integrated guideline on case identification, assessment and care pathways for people with common mental disorders, and a new guideline development group on these aspects has recently been set up by the National Collaborating Centre for Mental Health.
Issues for managing depression in people with physical illness
The main issue for CG91 is that the evidence base in physical illness is much less well-developed, requiring 'extrapolation' from the broader evidence base in CG90, but this approach is made transparent (Table 4 , p. 98). The scope of physical illnesses reviewed lists cancer, heart disease, musculoskeletal disorders, diabetes, respiratory and neurological disorders. There is explicit acknowledgement of the overlap that exists with guidelines such as those for diabetes and for renal disease, which also discuss management of depressive symptoms.
There is useful up-to-date information on the evidence of therapeutic benefit and harms of antidepressants in people with physical illness, who are often receiving additional treatments. Citalopram or sertraline are suggested as the first choice of antidepressant, with a helpful table on common drug interactions, and specific advice on reducing the risk of side-effects such as gastrointestinal bleeding and withdrawal symptoms. There is also considerably increased advice on sequencing treatments after an inadequate response, which is helpful, although the guidelines are not as comprehensive a source as specialist publications such as the British National Formulary or Maudsley Prescribing Guidelines.
Guideline CG91 also highlights the relative paucity of evidence concerning the impact of depression treatment on outcomes of the physical disease, for example whether treating depression benefits outcomes such as glycaemic control in diabetes, and whether there are differential effects of medication v. psychological treatments. As with all NICE guidance, focusing the research agenda is an important benefit of such a comprehensive review.
NICE work
So will the 2009 guidelines improve the care of depression? Hopefully yes, as they should encourage GPs to identify more people who will benefit from treatment, help optimise the use of antidepressants, and promote the further development and dissemination of psychological treatments, as did the 2004 guideline. However, they leave unaddressed the question of how they can best be implemented in current NHS structures, and the real test of the guidance will be the extent to which providers of acute and longer-term care for people with depression, with or without physical illness, respond to the recommendations.
. Asking two questions about depression or a lack of interest and pleasure during the past month should be considered for people with a past history of depression, or with chronic physical health problems associated with functional impairment.
. A comprehensive assessment of patients with possible depression should be carried out which does not rely on a simple symptom count, but takes into account the degree of functional impairment and/or disability.
. People with subthreshold symptoms, or mild to moderate depression, should be offered low-intensity psychosocial interventions, including guided self-help based on the principles of cognitive-behavioural therapy (CBT), computerised CBT, and/or a structured group physical activity programme.
. Antidepressant drug treatment should be considered for patients with subthreshold or mild depression where there is a past history of moderate or severe depression, and where subthreshold symptoms or mild depression have persisted for more than 2 years, or not responded to low-intensity psychosocial interventions.
. Psychological and psychosocial interventions should be based on manuals, and delivered by competent practitioners, with regular high-quality supervision, evaluating adherence by taping/external scrutiny, and monitoring outcomes with routine measures.
Guidance for depression in adults (CG90) priority recommendations
. Patients should be advised that antidepressants are not addictive and encouraged to continue medication for at least 6 months after remission.
. Cognitive-behavioural therapy should be offered to those who relapse or fail to recover with drug treatment alone.
. A combination of antidepressants and manualised psychological therapy (CBT or interpersonal therapy) should be offered to patients with moderate to severe depression.
. Mindfulness-based cognitive therapy to prevent relapse should be considered where there have been three or more previous episodes of depression.
Guidance for adults with a chronic physical health problem (CG91) priority recommendations . Antidepressants should be considered for mild depression that complicates the care of the physical health problem.
. When an antidepressant is prescribed, the presence of physical health disorders should be taken into account, including antidepressant sideeffects which may affect the underlying physical disease (in particular hyponatraemia from selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors in older people), and interactions with other medications.
. Group-based CBT or behavioural couples therapy (if relevant) should be considered for patients with moderate depression.
. Collaborative care should be considered for moderate to severe depression if the depression has not responded to CBT or interpersonal therapy, antidepressant drug treatment, or a combination of both psychological and drug treatment.
